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CONTENTS. PAGE. vivants et fossiles" Letter to Deshayes Another Letter to Thurm-mann Visit of James D. Forbes at the "Hotel des Neuchâtelois" Ascent of the Jungfrau Other Visitors at the "Hotel des Neuchâtelois" Forbes at Neuchatel and La Chaux-de-fonds. Jules Marcou (April 20, 1824 April 17, 1898) was a French, Swiss and American geologist. He was born at Salins, in the département of Jura, in France. He was educated at Besançon and at the Collège Saint Louis, Paris. After completing his studies, he made several excursions through Switzerland to recover his health. These trips led him to devote himself to natural science. During these trips, he met Jules Thurm-mann (1804-1855), who in turn introduced him to Louis Agassiz.